VIP Make & Takes

Thursday 19th

10am – 12pm | Kumihimo Bracelet  
Join Mark Vardy from Silvar Design as he shows you how to make a simple eight-strand Kumihimo bracelet using coloured threads.

2pm-4pm | Embroidered Inchies  
with Jennie & Karen from The Craft Barn  
Make mini works of art using embroidery and appliqué on a painted background. A fabulous embellishment on cards, clothing and more!

Friday 20th

10am-12pm | Kudusama Flowers  
with Jennie & Karen from The Craft Barn  
Make Origami Paper Flowers with The Craft Barn. Learn how to make Kudusama flowers from vintage books and decorative papers. Embellish with beads, buttons and butterflies!

Saturday 21st

10am – 12pm | Kumihimo Bracelet  
Join Mark Vardy from Silvar Design as he shows you how to make a simple eight-strand Kumihimo bracelet using coloured threads.

2pm-4pm | Embroidered Inchies  
with Jennie & Karen from The Craft Barn.  
Make mini works of art using embroidery and appliqué on a painted background. A fabulous embellishment on cards, clothing and more!

Sunday 22nd

10am-12pm | Vintage Fabric Brooches  
with Jennie & Karen from The Craft Barn  
Use vintage and contemporary fabrics, ribbon, beads and stitching to create a beautiful flower or heart shaped brooch.

2pm-4pm | Kudusama Flowers  
with Jennie & Karen from The Craft Barn  
Make Origami Paper Flowers with The Craft Barn. Learn how to make Kudusama flowers from vintage books and decorative papers. Embellish with beads, buttons and butterflies!